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Black hole entropy: some skin deep subtleties sans strings 

C Slvaram 
Ind,an Instztute of AstrophVSlcs, Bangalore - 56009./, IndIa 

The entropy mcrease by a huge factor when a star collapses mto a black h"lle remalDS an enigma.. In the 
recent past In attempt to understand the phYSICS Involved In the large numbf' of mIcrostates Involved ~ well 
as other aspects lIke Hawking radIation It has become fashionable to mvokF exotiC objects lIke superstrIngs, 
D-branes, etc The black holes are assumed stuffed and stacked WIth the.... obJectsl Here an attempt has 
been made to understand several of theBe subtle features of black hole entropy and decay, hnklDg them to 
'skIll deep' horizon propertIes We have also made connectloll with several remarkable recent expenments on 
coherent optical mformatlOn storage Ow braneless a.pproach is mostly in the framework of familIar physical 
and astrophYSical phenomena assoCIated WIth general relatIvity 

1. Introduction 

The understanding of black hole entropy has been a long standing PWllllle. What ~es the entropy 
increase by such a huge factor [I] when a star collapses Into a black hole IS hterally a mystery 
enshrouded m emgmas! 

The difficultIes in accounting for the vast number of states associated With the large mcrease 
m entropy has led In the recent past to several currently popular suggestions like packJng the black 
hole [2] With exotic objects like superstrmgs, superbranes, D-branes etc (a black hole may not have 
hrur but It could be very braney!) DespIte SOllle measure of success with these Ideas it nevertheless 
appears rather strange that a massive star or cluster of stars made up of completely famlhar matter 
(atolDs, radiatIOn, nuclei, etc ,) should suddenly transform Into some thing made up of totally dIf
ferent exotIc entItIes (hke strmgs or br6lles) after It enters Its SchwlLfli;scluld radIUs! In thIS context 
It may be pointed out that a 109 solar mass black hole while entering the honzon has an average 
densIty less than air One would not usually assocIate emgmatlc states of matter at that densIty! 
HaVIng said all thls, the one thmg whIch IS defimte, IS that that black hole entropy IS proportIOnal 
to the area of the hOrizon, thus scahng as the square of the black hole mass This Imphes among 
other t10gs that a star around a solar mass mcreases Its entropy by a factor of ~ 1019 when It forms 
a black hole. ThIS asSOCIatIOn of entropy only with the area (surface) of the hOrizon IS embodied m 
the so called holographIC pnnclple [3, 4] ThiS paper deals With the tOPIC of black hole entropy With 
subtle connectIOns WIth informatIOn theory and thermodynamles together quantum effects 

2. Black hole entropy and quantum effects on the horizon 

ClassIcally the black hole honzon is Just charactenzed by Its SchwlII'zschlld radIUs '1'., the temporal 
component of the metnc tensor bemg given by goo = (1 - r./r) Thus at '1'8 = '1', we have an 
mfimte red shift (with no SIgnal reachmg the dIstant observer) However If one conSiders pOSSible 
quantum effects [5], the honzon need not be exactly at r = r. but could differ by a Planck length, 
I.e, 'I' - r. = Lplo where Lpl ~ MId! = 16 X 1O-33cm. Since r. » Lplo we now have Instead of 
II vl;IOlshlng goo (as m the clasSIcal case), 

goo = 1 _ :':.! = ('I' - Ta) = Lpl 

r r Ta 
(1) 
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So that now a distant observer would Instead of an infinite red shift factor of g£;o1/2 ~ (r./ Lpl)I/2 ~ 
1019 for a solar m8S8 black hole (for the c\8S8ICal case, instead of a (finite) Lpl we would have Lpi ...... 0, 
and recover the mfinite red shift). 'PInching the Horizon skin' (membrane), by a skin depth 
Lpl has made this difference! The temperature as measured by a distant observer (Toe) would also 
be red shifted by the Bame factor of 1019, as in general relativity, we have 

T(goo)t = Constant (2) 

Thus 

(3) 

(goo)",,) = 1 

T,. is the temperature at the hOrizon of the co-moving observer collapsing With the matter For 
a solar mass star the matter heats locally to a temperature of T,. ~ 1012/Jegree as It collapses This 
can be seen as follows. An object of mass M collapsmg on a time scale of ~ GM /e l , releases energy 
at the rate of(Le., has a luminosity of:) ~ Mc2 /GM/dl ~ r!' /G DlVldlng by the area of the horIZOn 
(~ (GM /c2)2) this would Imply a co-moving temperature for the collapsmg matter estimated from 

(4) 

or 

(where B is a constant made up of G,c,u, etc) This for M ~ Mo , Implies T,. ~ 1012Degree. 
Combining eqns (3) and (5), we have 

T"" = :! (~:I r/2 
~, (6) 

(as r. proportional to M), D being another constant In eq (6), D turns out to be ~ hcJ/GkB, 
thus T'n / tll being just the Hawking Temperature TH If the black hole [6], which for a solar m8S8 IS 
:::::IlO-7Degree (Tan/til ex liM, scaling mversely as the black hole m8S8). 

We now understand why the entropy has increased by a factor of 1019 The temperature mea.
sured by the dIStant observer T,n/til (orT,.) is 1019 times lower and as entropy IS ~ E/T, this Implies 
an increase in entropy by a factor of ~ 1019. Th give a famihar example the sun emits photons 
whose average energy kT corresponds to T ~ 6000K The earth absorbs thiS radiation, and radiates 
It back after a time m space m the infrared with average energy TE ~ 300K So for every photon 
absorbed by the earth, 6000/300 ~ 20 photons are emitted back mto space The Earth loses 20 
units of entropy, (for every unit absorbed from the sun) so that the net entropy of radiation has 
gone up by a factor of 20' Surely, we do not associate anything exotic With this' The energy emitted 
from the black hole (Hawking radiation) can then be deduced from (6) One can also see thiS from 
Liuoville's Theorem, (I e , conservation of phase space) Thus If the red shift (or Doppler) factor 
is /, then the source emits as if It were at a temperature of To/ / (where To is the temperature 
in the source frame) and the energy flux scales as /4 So eq (6) would Imply that Hawkmg flux 
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scales as I/M2 (as f Rj Vr.IL", which for a solar mass black hole Implies an energy emission rate 
of Rj 10-17 ergs/sec. i.e, c5/G(L",/r.)2 Rj c5 /G(M"r/M)2, M"r bemg the Planck mass). We can 
also link entropy and mformatlon via Shannon's theorem [7). In the present case, the bandwidth 

of the radiation has been redshifted by a factor of r. / L!{2, so that the information transformatIOn 
IS also reduced by the s&IJle factor as I ex ll.1I, ll.1I is the bandWidth This IS tantamount to the 
entropy increasmg by the same factor which for a solar mass black hole is Rj 1019. We can consider 
the entropy of Hawkmg's radiance as entropy (uncertamty about the state) of the nOlBe, wluch is 
adulteratmg the signal conveymg the mformatlOn The radiance power E IS the Bum of the noise 
and signal powers and the mRXlmum rate at which mformation can be recovered from radiatIOn by 
a suitable detector is, 

I ~dS_dE 
maz dt dt' 

dS/dt IS the maximum entropy rate possible for given E 
Again the red shift factor mcreases (the wavelength) and decreases the energy of mdlVldual 

photons (bits) by such a huge amount (Rj 1019) that they would not reglSter on the detectors and 
hence lead to an information black out The probability dlstnbutlOn for the black hole to sponta.
neously enut n quanta in mode [1, w] when SUbstitUted in Shannon's formula can be shown to give 
the right amount of informatIOn lost III the given mode [8) 

3. Analogy with optical system 

For closed systems in which the evolution of the quantum state IS UDltary between process and 
measurement, there IS an mtnnslc tIme symmetry. On the contrary time symmetry no longer 
holds in open systems mto which mformatlon IS irretnevably lost. The mformatlon loss rate III the 
black hole case IS ~ c3/GMlnts/sec One subtle aspect IS that for any black hole, the Hawkmg 
Temperature imphes at any gIven time one photon (of wavelength Rj r.) m the entIre volume R> r~ 
ThiS can be converted IlltO a surface integral by Gauss' Theorem, which Implies an emlSSlon rate 
of ~ 1/ tlt ~ (2 /GM)lnts/ sec through the hOflZon s!.Ifface. One can quantify thIS With a master 
dIffusion equatIon for quantum commumcatIon signals Why does the radIation (or information) 
appear to take so long to dIffuse out of a black hole? This can be understood as a transport process 
on the hOrIzon, each 'step' of random (Browman) dIffuSIOn corresponds to L", So the time taken 
for the diffusion over the honzon IS td ~ (r;/Lpl)C Now the velocity of light III a gravitational field 
IS less than Its vacuum (or distant observer) value eo ThIS IS venfied III the so called ShapIro tIme 
delay As IS well known as far as the propagatIon of hght [9] IS concerned the gravItatIOnal field IS 

hke a refractive medIUm With a refractive mdex ~ goo So the velOCity of light m the gravitational 
field 18 c = eo(l- r./r) If r. = r, the light IS completely 'stopped' and c=0. However If as above, 
r - r. = LpI then c = eo(LpI/r.), the external observer would see photons slowed down III an mtense 
gravitational field Then the diffUSion tIme td above IS now gIven as [10] 

(7) 

(substituting for L;r and r~) Eq (7) IS precIsely the Hawkmg evaporatIon tIme scale for the black 
hole For a solar mass black hole td ~ lO71 sec and c"" 1O-38eo , so In thIS pIcture the honzon WIth 
its skin depth"" L"" appears to an external observer to slow down light which no.w diffuses over a 
time td 

In thiS context It IS of much Interest to note that m recent expenments [11], the group velOCIty of 
light In specIally prepared medIa was brought to almost zero value leadIng to observatIOn of coherent 
optIcal InformatIon storage [12] (In a very thIn layer) In the Lpi skm deep horIZOn layer we had 
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c ~ 1O-38ca ~ 1O-28cm/ sec. A slDlllar formula. to tha.t (modified for the gra.vlta.tlOna.1 case) used in 
the above optical phenomena gives a value for the group velocity::::: caLpl/r. We can also evaluate 
the total a.mount of mformation or (degrees of freedom) bits stored usmg similar formulae [12J and 
[13) (i.e., for the number of modes N), winch III this case for a cut off (skill depth) of wave nlUllher 
L L-I . ... ~ pi lB: 

(8) 

Here V Is volume of the thin Ia.yer given by V ::::: Gr~ Lpl With thiS eq (8), gives (substituting 
for r., LpI, ke, etc). 

(9) 

whIch is precisely the total number of miCroscOPIC states of tbe black hole 

4. Concluding remarks 

In the limit Lpi -+ 0, Th -+ 0, td --+ 00, we bave the c1llS:ilcal black hole whICh IS colllpletilly black. 
In principle we could have higher powers of Lpl/rr III 900, but their contnbutlOna would be much 
smaller as (Lpi « r.). In conclusion, we have been able to ha.ve an understandmg of aeverl;l.laspects 
of black hole entropy, decay, number of microstates etc, III the fra.mework of well teated phYSical 
pictures 8.Qd without invoking exotic (unknown) phYSical objects! (I.e, braneless and SarlS strings!) 
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